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This article reports the investigation of tip-induced local cooling when an atomic force micro-

scope (AFM) cantilever tip scans over a joule-heated Pt nanowire. We fabricated four-point-

probe Pt resistive nanothermometers having a sensing area of 250 nm� 350 nm by combining

electron-beam lithography and photolithography. The electrical resistance of a fabricated nano-

thermometer is �27.8 X at room temperature and is linearly proportional to the temperature

increase up to 350 K. The equivalent temperature coefficient of resistance is estimated to be

ð7:060:1Þ � 10�4 K�1. We also joule-heated a nanothermometer to increase its sensing area tem-

perature up to 338.5 6 0.2 K, demonstrating that the same device can be used as a nanoheater. An

AFM probe tip scanning over a heated nanoheater/thermometer’s sensing area induces local cool-

ing due to heat conduction through solid-solid contact, water meniscus, and surrounding air. The

effective contact thermal conductance is 32.5 6 0.8 nW/K. These results contribute to the better

understanding of tip-substrate thermal interactions, which is the fundamental subject in tip-based

thermal engineering applications. Published by AIP Publishing.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4972792]

Over the past two decades, tip-based thermal engineer-

ing has made significant advances to enable various cutting-

edge nanoscale applications, such as scanning thermal

microscopy (SThM) for nanoscale thermal imaging1–4 and

analysis,5–8 thermally-based topographic imaging,9–11 mid-

infrared nanospectroscopy,12–14 high-density data stor-

age,15–18 and nanomanufacturing.19–26 These applications

have created strong demands to study the fundamentals of

local thermal transport due to a tip contact. Advancements in

nanothermometry have allowed the experimental studies of

tip-substrate thermal transport mechanisms and local temper-

ature distributions.27–31 Nanothermometry techniques devel-

oped to date include near-field optical thermometry,32

tip-enhanced Raman thermometry,33–35 tip-based fluores-

cence microscopy,36 SThM-based nanothermometry using

thermocouple4,29,37–39 or resistive31,40,41 probes, and on-

substrate thermocouple42–44 or resistive28,45 nanothermome-

try. Among different techniques, four-point-probe resistive

thermometry has several advantages over other methods,

such as relatively easy fabrication and instrumentation, high

precision temperature measurement,46,47 and the use of the

same device as a local heater for thermophysical property

measurement.48–50 However, a relatively large sensing area

is required to achieve a high temperature sensitivity for resis-

tive thermometry. On-substrate resistive nanothermometers

developed to date have nanoscale confinement in only one

direction,28,45 which has prevented the probing of local ther-

mal transport with a fully nanoscale spatial resolution.

In this article, we present the design, fabrication, and

characterization of on-substrate platinum (Pt) resistive

nanothermometers having a 250 nm� 350 nm sensing area

and its use for quantitative probing of tip-substrate thermal

transport. The developed nanothermometers show a linear

proportionality of the electrical resistance with increasing

temperature, which is a desired performance for reliable tem-

perature measurement. In addition, we demonstrate that the

device can be used as a nanoheater by increasing the input

current. The resistive nanothermomer/heater is used for the

experimental study of tip-induced local cooling in an atomic

force microscope (AFM) platform. When an AFM microcan-

tilever probe scans over a heated nanothermometer (or nano-

heater) in contact mode, a relatively cold tip induces local

cooling from a heated area. Measuring the temperature and

heating power changes of the nanothermometer allows the

probing of the tip-induced local cooling, from which the

effective contact thermal conductance is determined.

Fig. 1(a) shows the schematics and scanning electron

microscope (SEM) micrographs of a fabricated four-point

resistive nanothermometer device. The detailed fabrication

steps of the nanothermometer are provided in Fig. S1 of the

supplementary material. The key of the fabrication process is

to combine e-beam nanolithography and photolithography

techniques to align nanopatterned Pt strips with micropat-

terned gold (Au) electrical leads. The Au micropatterns

cover the Pt nanopatterns with an average area of 3 lm

� 3 lm to minimize contact electrical resistance. Pt nano-

wires and Au electrical leads are 40 nm and 180 nm thick,

respectively, according to the AFM measurement shown in

Fig. S2. Eight nanothermometers are fabricated on a 1 cm

� 1 cm SiNx-on-Si chip. Adjacent nanothermometers are

separated by 300 lm for thermal isolation during indepen-

dent measurements and to provide a suitable platform for the

differential measurement scheme. The resistive sensing area
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is at the very center of the Pt nanowires with an area of

approximately 250 nm� 350 nm, where 250 nm is the width

of the Pt nanopattern and 350 nm is the length of the ther-

mometer sensing area as measured between the centers of

the inner electrodes.

The nanothermometers were calibrated in a vacuum

chamber equipped with a heater stage and electrical feed-

throughs. The heater and a K-type thermocouple in the

sample stage are connected to a temperature controller

(Cryo-Con 22C) to feedback control the stage temperature

with 50 mK accuracy. Fig. 1(b) illustrates the experimental

setup for nanothermometer calibration, where the voltage

drop across the inner electrodes is measured while a con-

stant input current of 100 lA is applied through the outer

electrodes of the nanothermometer. The input current of

100 lA was carefully chosen to guarantee a stable ther-

mometer signal without self-heating the thermometer in a

vacuum condition at �1� 10�5 Torr. The finite element

analysis (COMSOL Multiphysics) predicts the temperature

increase of the sensing area to be 45 mK when the input

current is 100 lA (or the power dissipation of 27.8 lW)

in vacuum. A compelling advantage of having multiple

thermometers in one chip is to implement a differential

scheme for precision measurement. Fig. 1(c) illustrates the

differential scheme, where a reference nanothermometer is

connected in series with the sensing nanothermometer.

Each thermometer is connected to an instrument amplifier

(Analog Devices, AD524) with the gain of �10, and their

output signals are supplied to the third instrument amplifier

with the gain of �10 to yield an amplified differential sig-

nal (�100) due to a small temperature change of the sensing

nanothermometer. The temperature resolution of the nano-

thermometer under the differential scheme can be deter-

mined by conducting a noise spectrum analysis within a

small frequency range close to 0 Hz.46 The power spectral

density of the nanothermometer is shown in Fig. S3 in the

supplementary material for the frequency range between

0 and 0.5 Hz, from which the noise equivalent voltage is

estimated to be 12.96 lV. The corresponding noise equiva-

lent temperature is 410 mK: see the supplementary material

for more details.

The base electrical resistance of the nanothermometer

used for calibration is R0 ¼ 27:8260:01X at room tempera-

ture, which is equivalent to the resistivity of ð7:961:1Þ
�10�7 X-m from the geometry of the sensing area (40 nm

in thickness, 350 nm in length between two inner electrodes,

and 250 nm in width, with approximately 10% uncertainties).

It should be noted that the estimated resistivity is almost

eight times larger than that of bulk Pt (i.e., 1:06�10�7 X-m).

This high resistivity may be due to the boundary scattering

of electrons and defects formed during fabrication.51

Fig. 2(a) shows the calibration result of a nanothermometer

over the temperature range from room temperature to 350K,

where the electrical resistance of the thermometer sensing

area is linearly proportional to the temperature increase. The

corresponding temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR) is

ð7:060:1Þ�10�4 K�1, which is in good agreement with the

previous research.28 From the determined TCR, we can mea-

sure the temperature change of the nanothermometer’s sens-

ing probe using DTS¼DVS=ða �G � I �R0Þ, where DVS and G
are the voltage change and the gain of the differential mea-

surement circuit, respectively, a is the TCR, and I is the

input current to the nanothermometer.4,27 We also tested the

feasibility of using the nanothermometer device as a heater

by increasing the input current in the air. Fig. 2(b) shows the

parabolic increases of the thermometer resistance and the

power dissipation of the entire Pt nano-strip with the input

current increase, demonstrating that the nanothermometer is

joule-heated. At the input current of 1.6mA, the sensing

probe temperature becomes 338.5 6 0.2K, which is high

enough to conduct tip-induced local cooling measurements.

It should be noted that further heating was possible but the

experiment was stopped at 1.6mA to avoid thermal damage

of the device.

The tip-induced cooling experiment was conducted by

raster-scanning the sensing area of a heated nanothermometer

FIG. 1. (a) Picture, schematic, and

SEM images of a fabricated chip hav-

ing eight independent nanothermome-

ter/heaters. (b) Experimental setup for

TCR measurement and (c) the differ-

ential scheme to isolate the signal of

interest to precisely measure relative

temperature change of the device.
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(or nanoheater) with a silicon AFM cantilever probe (Bruker,

FMV-A) and simultaneously mapping topographic and ther-

mometer signals. The tip-induced cooling rate can be deter-

mined by PC ¼ IDVH , where DVH is the voltage change of

the entire Pt heater between the outer electrodes, under the

assumption that any change in the power dissipation across

the Pt heater is due to heat loss to the tip. Fig. 3(a) shows the

SEM image of the cantilever probe used for the experiment,

which has a pyramidal tip with a 16 lm tip height and 8 nm

tip radius. The nanothermometer was joule-heated with the

input current of 1.6 mA, raising the temperature of the ther-

mometer sensing area at 338.5 6 0.2 K. The cantilever scans

around the thermometer sensing area (2 lm� 2 lm) in contact

mode with the set-point contact force of 15 6 5 nN. The scan-

ning speed was set to 0.3 lm/s to provide sufficient time for

the thermometer to thermally respond to the tip movement, as

will be discussed in Fig. 3(c).

Fig. 3(a) shows the topographic image around the

thermometer sensing area along with the corresponding tem-

perature and power dissipation images measured by the ther-

mometer. The dark region in the temperature image attests

local cooling by the tip when it scans over the heated ther-

mometer sensing area. The tip-induced cooling is better

depicted by the average temperature of the nanothermometer

sensing area (TS), power dissipation of the nanoheater (PH),

and the corresponding tip-substrate thermal conductance

(GC) with respect to the tip position in Fig. 3(b). The local

tip-substrate thermal conductance is estimated from GC

¼ ðPH;0 � PHÞ=ðTS � T1Þ, where PH;0 is the initial ther-

mometer power dissipation, under the assumption that the tip

base temperature remains constant at room temperature T1.

As the tip scans along the yellow-dashed line in Fig. 3(a),

the thermometer sensing area, initially at TS;0¼ 338.5

6 0.2 K by I ¼ 1.6 mA (or PH ¼ 1.19 mW), cools down due

to heat conduction from the heated thermometer to the tip

through solid-solid contact, water meniscus, and surrounding

air molecules. The gradual change of the thermometer

temperature signal follows the same trend as the numerically

calculated local temperature distribution across the ther-

mometer as shown in Fig. S4, indicating that the nanother-

mometer captures the local cooling at different tip positions:

maximal cooling at the center due to the highest local

temperature. The shoulders at the thermometer edges in

Fig. 3(b) are due to sudden changes in contact area between

the tip and the thermometer when the tip moves from the

thermometer edge to the substrate.4 We also believe that the

slightly asymmetric temperature profile is due to the uneven

pyramidal tip shown in Fig. 3(a), which may be convoluted

with the thermometer signal.

From Fig. 3(b), the temperature dip depth is DTS

¼ 10.1 6 0.2 K when the tip is placed in the center of the

thermometer sensing area. The corresponding heat loss is

measured to be DPH ¼ 923 6 15 nW. The effective contact

thermal conductance can be estimated from DGC ¼ DPH=
ðTS;min � T1Þ, where TS;min denotes the dip temperature of

the thermometer sensing area in Fig. 3(b). The estimated

thermal conductance is DGC¼ 32.5 6 0.8 nW/K. The equiva-

lent contact thermal resistance is estimated to be �6.2

� 10�9 m2 K/W by assuming the contact diameter of the tip

as �16 nm: see the supplementary material for more

discussion about the tip contact area. This value is qualita-

tively in good agreement with previous works, such as

�1.5� 10�8 m2 K/W for SiO2-Pt,4 �2.0� 10�8 m2 K/W for

Si-Si,31 and �2.7� 10�9 m2 K/W for SiO2-Au.27 However,

it should be noted that the measured thermal conductance

includes heat conduction through solid-solid contact as well

as water meniscus and air conduction. Although the contri-

bution of each heat transfer mechanism was not directly

measured in the present study, we estimated each thermal

conductance using the theoretical model for solid-solid con-

tact,4 water meniscus,52 and surrounding air:1 further discus-

sion can be found in the supplementary material.

The thermal response time of the nanothermometer can

also be determined by measuring DTS at different tip scanning

speeds. As shown in Fig. 3(c), DTS does not change until

the tip scan speed increases to �1 lm/s, but starts decreasing

at higher scan speeds. The inset in Fig. 3(c) compares temper-

ature line profiles as the tip scans across the thermometer

sensing area at 0.3 lm/s and 15 lm/s scan speeds, demonstrat-

ing that the thermometer cannot fully respond to the tip scan

speed at 15 lm/s. The tip scan speed at 1 lm/s is equivalent

to the travel time of 7.8 ms between adjacent pixels when a

2 lm� 2 lm area is scanned with a 256� 256 resolution.

Therefore, the thermal response time that is required for the

nanothermometer to reach thermal equilibrium with a moving

FIG. 2. (a) The electrical resistance of the nanothermometer sensing area as

a function of the stage temperature. From the linear proportionality, the

TCR of the nanothermometer is determined to be 7.0� 10�4 K�1. (b) The

parabolic curves of the thermometer resistance and power dissipation of the

Pt nano-strip demonstrate the heating capability of the device up to 338.5 K.
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tip can be approximated at �8 ms. The tip scan speed for all

experiments reported in this article was set to 0.3 lm/s

(�26 ms per pixel) to provide sufficient time for the nanother-

mometer to thermally respond to the tip-induced cooling.

Fig. 4 shows the z-spectroscopy of the cantilever deflec-

tion and the corresponding thermometer signal when the can-

tilever approaches and retracts from the thermometer sensing

area. The tip was placed at the thermometer sensing area

with feedback-loop control of x- and y-positions after topo-

graphic imaging. The thermometer was joule-heated with

the input current of 1.6 mA during the z-spectroscopy mea-

surement. The cantilever deflection signal in the top figure

depicts the jump-into-contact during the tip approach and

the jump-out-of-contact during the tip retraction. The sudden

drop and retract points are because of attractive forces

between the tip and the substrate due to the capillary and the

thermal forces.27,28,53 The hysteresis of deflection response

is due to elastic and possibly plastic deformation of tip and

sample, resulting in larger attractive forces during retraction

of the tip. The bottom plot also shows temperature jumps in

the thermometer signal, corresponding to the contact of the

tip. It should be noted that the thermometer z-spectroscopy

was obtained by averaging 5 measurements to reduce the

noise caused by the z-piezo movement in the AFM. The

temperature drop when the cantilever jumps to contact is

measured to be 8.3 6 0.2 K, which is slightly smaller than

the temperature dip measured from the scanning experiment

(i.e., DTS ¼ 10:160:2 K). We believe that this is because

of the slightly off-center position of the tip when the

z-spectroscopy was conducted. Nonetheless, the obtained

z-spectroscopy result confirms that the temperature change

of the thermometer is solely due to the local heat transfer

from the heated nanothermometer to the cantilever probe

upon the contact of the tip.

In conclusion, on-substrate resistive Pt nanothermome-

ter/nanoheater devices with the sensing area of

250 nm� 350 nm have been fabricated by combining e-beam

lithography and photolithography. We believe that the fabri-

cated devices are among the smallest resistive thermometers

ever made to date. The sensitivity (or TCR) of the nanother-

mometer is ð7:060:1Þ � 10�4 K�1, which is approximately

five times smaller than that of a commercially available bulk

Pt thermometer, and its noise-equivalent temperature resolu-

tion is estimated to be 410 mK. In addition, we have demon-

strated that the nanothermometer can be used as a

nanoheater by joule-heating the device. By scanning over the

heated nanothermometer sensing area with a silicon AFM

probe, we measured tip-induced local cooling across the

nanoscale point contact. The effective contact thermal con-

ductance is estimated to be 32.5 6 0.8 nW/K. The obtained

FIG. 3. (a) SEM image of the cantilever

tip used as a point heat sink in contact

with the nanoheater and the topography

image of the thermometer sensing area

(2lm� 2 lm) with its corresponding

temperature change and the power dissi-

pation of the Pt nano-strip. (b) The line

scan profiles of the topography,

thermometer temperature, power dissi-

pation, and the effective thermal con-

ductance when the tip scans along the

dashed line in (a). (c) Temperature dip

depths of the thermometer sensing area

due to tip-induced cooling for different

tip scan speeds. The inset compares the

temperature line-scan profiles for tip

scan speeds at 0.3 lm/s and 15 lm/s.

This measurement demonstrates that the

nanothermometer cannot fully respond

to the tip scan speed higher than 1 lm/s.

FIG. 4. Z-spectroscopy of the cantilever deflection and the thermometer sig-

nal, initially heated at 338.5 K. As the cantilever approaches the thermome-

ter sensing area, the tip jumps into contact on the thermometer to cause a

sudden temperature drop. A sudden temperature jump is also observed in the

cantilever retraction curve, demonstrating that the thermometer signal

change is solely due to local heat transfer through the tip-substrate contact.
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results will provide physical insight into local heat transfer

and the resultant temperature distribution in various tip-

based thermal engineering technologies.

See supplementary material for the detailed fabrication

procedure and topography image of nanothermometers, the

estimation of the tip-substrate contact area, the theoretical

modeling of thermal conductance for contributing tip-

substrate heat transfer mechanisms, the noise spectrum anal-

ysis of the nanothermometer, and the numerical simulation

of temperature distribution across the nanothermometer

when joule-heated.
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